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PACIFIC RAILWAY OFFERS

■ew TWey'ere 8«whiw4 *} tkc Seven*

The Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto World says: “The Government, 
by refusing to bring down other offers, 
virtually admit that they did receive 
better offers, which were afterwards 
withdrawn. From a little light that has 
come out, I believe this to be the true 
story of the Syndicate Denotations. Be
fore the Ministers went to England Sir 
Charles Tupper saw George Stephen in 
Montreal, explained his scheme, and 
said; ‘Make us an offer.’ Mr. Stephen 
remarked, ‘I have never thought of it, 
and don’t want to have anything to do 
with it.’ ‘Well, make us an oner any
way,’ urged Sir Charles Tupper Mr. 
Stephen and his friends thereupon got 
together and made an offer, which was 
the one referred to by Sir John in his 
speech at Bath on the 30th of June last. 
It was not, however, satisfactory to the 
Ministry, who thought they could do 
better in England and crossed the At
lantic. Their hopes being disappointed 
Sir John cabled to Mr. Stephen in re
ference to hip original offer, but Mr. 
Stephen, seeing that the Government 
were at his mercy, made his terms more 
cxacting-and the present contract is the 
result. This explains why the Govern
ment do not want to giverParliament the 
other papers. "

The. 
intend hav

» Star Lodge of O. T. B’e 
a soiree on New Year's

Mias A. It. Brown has 
for School Section No. 2,

been engagi 
West Wawatt-

Mr. John Wilson has been engag
r 8. 8. No. 9, Hullett This is to be 
îe 7th year for Mr. Wilson in that sec

tion.
The Wesleyan Méthodiste of this place 

are making arrangements for a tea-meet
ing about Christmas.

Miss McGowan, of East Wawanoeh, 
has been engaged as assistant teacher for 
Union School Section No. 6, Hullett.

Mr. Day’s bell broke loose from its 
moorings and tumbled off the roof of his 
shop at 6 p. m. on Friday last. No 
serions damage was done.

Mr. John Sturdy, of this place, has 
returned from Hardy township, Parry 
Sound district, where he has been all 
summer working on a farm he has taken 
up there. He says it is a good farming 
country, but the settlers think the Gov
ernment should let the owners of the 
land have the privilege of selling the 
pine timber.

Uriels of < tartsi

The precise date of the institution of 
the Christmas festival is involved in 
obscurity. The origin of Christmas as a 
religious feast, is ascribed to the decre
tal letters addressed to Pope Telespho- 
rus, who died A. D. 138. It was at 
first the movable of Christain festival, 
and was confounded with the Epiphany 
and celebrated by the Eastern churches 
in the months of April and May. Under 
the Pontificate of Pope Julius I., 337- 

St. Cyril of Jerusalem urged the
jig Christmas an im- 
nd obtained an order

importance of makini 
movable festival, and 
from the Pope to make a proper investi
gation for the purpose of determining the 
exact date. A conference held between 
the churches of the East and West re
sulted in the adoption of the twenty-fifth 
of December. Gibbons says the festival 
of Christmas was placed at the winter 
solstice, with the view of transforming 
the Pagae Saturnalia into a Christmas 
festival. It is curious to note that at 
the present day many of the customs 
which are observed at Christmas are of 
Pagan origin, as describe by Martial and 
other Roman authors. The Christmas 
tree is another example of the power and 
influence of Christianity to transform 
Pagan writes and ceremonies. The 
Christmas tree, which is of German 
i irigan, is simply the symbol of the tree 
Isdragil, or tree of life, which figured so 
conspicuously in Scandinavian mytholo
gy. No festival of the Christian church 
surpasses Christmas ill the exemplificat
ion of the power and influence of religion. 
Wherever the Christian may be when 
this day arrives his heart is moved with 
that common impulse of joy, peace and 
good will Which the season invokes. 
The old recall the days of youth, the 
young arc absorbed in the present, the 
distant wanderer revives kind thoughts 
of home, and tender recollections serve 
to render absent friends more dear, and 
that one touch of nature which makes 
the whole world kin exhibts its best in
ti uence. —[Progressive American.

ffrtxln of trcrfi ef Cattle.
Prof. Sheldon, of England, in a lec

ture says: “We are net in a position to 
state how it came to pass in one country, 
that two such diverse races of cattle as 
the Long-liorns and the Short-horns, 
should have been evolved. But what
ever may have been the process of cross
ing the breeds, whether designed or not, 
this one thing is clear—viz,, that while 
the Long-horns were produced in the 
district of Craven, a fertile corner in the 
West Riding of Yorkshire, bordering on 
Lancashire, the Short-homs sprang up 
in the Teeswater district, on the other 
side of the same County. We may ven
ture to assume that the marked dis
tinctions between these two famous 
breeds of ca^le are owing, in the first 
place, to the proportions in which the 
ancient blood became intermixed; and, 
in the next, to the soil and climate of 
the districts severally. In the one it is 
reasonable to suppose the blood of the 
Bos urus predominated; in the other 
that of the Bos lungifrons. The rest is 
owing to the influence of locality and to 
the control of mail. Of the other great 
breeds—the Herefords, the Devons, the 
Sussex, the Jerseys, the Ayrshires, the 
Polled breeds of Scotland and England; 
the Welsh breeds, the West Highlanders 
and the Kerrys—we can speak no more 
definitely, and we must be content to 
assume that to natural and artificial se 
lection, coupled with the influence of 
climate, of soil, and of herbage, are attri
butable the diversities of character in 
our breeds of cattle, which arc at once 
so interesting and so marked.

Bqfc there ie little use in comparing the 
bargain now before the country with by- 
gone proposals. Compare it with the 

and we find that the Doroi 
PV for» eeoond-olam 

» in excess of the esti 
_a first-class road. In eon 

sidération of this sum of $30,000,000 the 
Company engages to maintain the line. 
But the security to be given on account 
of this engagement will amount to but 
$l,000,000and $6,000,000 of land grant 
bonds It can in no case amount to 
more than $1,000,000 and 6,000,000 
acres of land. Now, if over $20,000,000 
in excess of actual cost may properly be 
be paid on account of running expenses, 
it is clear that the Company will be tain
ted to forfeit the security, amounting to 
about one-fifth of the running expenses, 
rather than pay such expenses. On 
completing the road the Company will 
have received $70,008,000 for work that 
the Governments Engineer says can be 
done by the Government for $48,500,000. 
The Company may forfeit their security, 
refuse to maintain the line efficiently, 
and yet make $21,600,000. At the end 
of ten years the country will have paid 
$21, 600,000 more than the value of the 
work, and will yet have gained no securi
ty whatever for its maintenance. The 
Company will then have to consider how 
their interest may be best served. By 
keeping faith they may in the next ten 
years get the security retained by the 
Government, viz., $1,000,000 and
5,000,000 acres. But will they keep 
faith if it does not appear in their inter
est to do so ? If it does appear their 
interest to maintain the line after com
pleting it, not less w ould it lie the in 
tereet of other railway men to take the 
line if it were completed by the Govern
ment. The country will in fact pay 
$31,500,000 too much for construction, 
and will then be in a position not one 
whit better in respect to responsibility 
for maintenance than if the formation of 
the Pacific Railway Company were post
poned till the completion of the road.

JOI RALPH
HAMILTON STREET,

GODERICH,
-DEALER IN-

STOVES
TINWARE.

The subscriber has a complete assort
ment of Stoves, Tin wake and Stove 
Pipes, at

Prim as Cteap as lie Cheapest.
Examine the stock and- you will 

sure to be suited.
be

beeps
Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.
1760-3m. JOHN RALPH

Stoves ! 
Stoves

Ydtr WILL NOT BE SORRY.

For being courteous to all.
For doing good to all men.
For speaking evil of no one.
For hearing before judging.
For holding an angry tongue.
For thinking before speaking.
For being kind to the distressed.
For asking pardon for all wrongs.
For being patient toward everybody. 
For stopping the ears to a tale-bearer. 
For disbelieving most of the ill-Je]K>Jt8.

Says the Kingston News:—The time oc
cupied in selecting jurera forthe year 1$80 
was 21 days. Those who perform tlijs du
ty, according to the present law, are the 
Judge Warden, Mayor, Sheriff, County 
Treasurer, and Clerk ofthePeace, each of 
them receiving at the rate of $4 per day 
Six jiersons at the rate of $4 per day for 
21 pays, would make the amount paid 
this year for the selection of jurors $504, 
which is something enormous. The 
County Council recognizing this fact, have 

1 decided to memorialize the Ontario Lcg- 
j islature with a view to a reduction of 
! selector! This $504 does not include 
j tlic sums paid by the local municipalities 
j for their selections, which, at the rate of 
; $10 apiece, would increase the sum by 
; 8200.
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A Leap Year Partv.—On Thursday 
evening last, a number of the young la
dies of Exeter carried into execution a 
brilliant idea which they with remark
able unanimity had conceived on the first 
day of last January, Tills was nothing 
less than a dozén or so of them taking a 
corresponding number of the sterner sex 
out» for a drive to Mr. Werry’s, in Us- 
bome, where they were' right royally 
entertained, and passed a pleasant even
ing singing, <lc. The girls paid for 
everything, but failed to make the affair 
a complete leap year success by taking 
Dave Bisset instead of an engaging (ain't 
leap year parties for that ') young lady 
as Jehu (nothing persona!) for the even
ing. The young gentlemen enjoyed im
mensely the novelty of being—ahem !— 
courted. It didn't cost them a nickel. 
We learn that several of them had their 
hearts badly used up. It is to be hoped 
that they will not forget to return the 
compliment when they arc again permit
ted to exercise the privilege ot lavish
ing their superabundance of shekels on 
the girls. . ■ 4

Mr. Blake lias many of the jiersonal 
qualities which go to make a reliable as 
well as a great man ; that he has also 
those minor qualities which will enable 
him to retain his personal hold on the 
masses of the people is what those who 
know him best most firmly believe; all 
will watch his leadership with profound 
interest. We believe that he has only 
to be seen, heard and known in the Ml- 
ritime Provinces to excite a good deal of 
the enthusiasm which he arouses in his 
own Province and also in Quebec. We 
judge tliat hie political opponents are 
pretty well impressed with the same 
idea. They read hie coming victory in. 
signs of the times; they feet it in the 
air, and cannot escape the conviction 
that the next Premier will liear the pure 
and distinguished name of Edward 
Blake.—[St. John, N. B., Telegraph.

Hay pressing is being extensively 
c irriad on in Kincardine just now.

Gentles, Arch. Stewart and Robt. 
Hunter arp engaged in the business.

The Haitian fever is beginning to abate 
a little. It always does abate when 
the enthusiasm evoked by a victor)» has 
had time to pass off and people’s heads 
get cool. The City Council shows the 
estimate it puts upon bravery by passing 
a vote of thanks to the firemen who 
risked their lives to save others. This 
is something, and would lie looked upon 
as being a very nice tribute to courage 
in the face of death, were it not already 
decided to exempt a champion oarsman 
from taxation for all time to come. 
Possibly the mail wlio wins a boat race 
does a nobler act than the man jvho 
risks his live in saving a fellow-being; 
but a good many old-fashioned people 
do not take that view of it. As we said 
the other day there is a young man in 
this very city who took liis life in his 
hand on nine different occasions in order 
to save others from drowning. There 
are others who have risked their lives 
less frequently. Yet these brave fellows 
are all thrust aside to mal^e way for a 
champion oarsman, who risked nothing 
at all, and who has made thousands of 
dollars by a few twists of the wrist. It 
looks as if civilization in this age 
advancing hind-end foremost. —[Tele
gram.

Good Advice to Railway Men.—W. 
J. Spicer, Supintendcnt of the G. T. R., 
lias issued a circular to the employees 
of that Company, earnestly recommend
ing them to renew the pledge of total 
abstinence from strong drink. He urges 
in behalf of his appeal, that “We know- 
tile habitual use of stimulants too often 
leads to excess; inexcusable neglect and 
careless performance of duty follow ; 
and then sooner or later loss of position 
and employment is and must be the in
evitable result. The unpleasant por
tion is then fully realized, and tile most 
pressing appeals are made for re-employ
ment—one more chance for the sake of 
an anxious wife, and the children, who 
are always the greatest sufferers in such 
cases. Indulgence in such stimulants 
do no goyslat any time; it is an expen
sive habit, a positive waster--of' money. ” 
The circular also sets forth that the em
ployees have the lives of the public and 
the safety of pro[>erty entrusted to their 
care, requiring the utmost possible cau
tion and vigilance in the performance of 
their duty. In conclusion ha. says:— 
“Believe me it is the right tiling to 
a very safe step to take. We can guar
antee that the results will be in every 
way beneficial, both financially and phy
sically, and I do trust that we shall have 
a considerable accession to our number 
of total abstainers for the year 1881."

They can instantaneously photograph 
express trains going at sixty miles an 
hour, so that it loots, smoke and all, as 
if it were taken at a standstill. And yet 
they can’t, or won’t, photograph a man 
sitting in a chair without screwing his 
head round in a vice like a moveable 
doll, and keeping him looking at a 
smudge on the wall till liis lip drops and 
his eyes water, and the pleasant little 
speech lie meant to think about, just to 
hold the expression, goes maundering 
through his head like the ghost of 
homeless echo.—[Ex.

EAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES, A.

Hoiday Presents !
At BUTLER’S.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, veiy 
suitable/fos pr^puts for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses China 

Goods of all Rinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pets,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax DollsM
i Lai-'C Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries-Merschaum Pipes ami Cigar Holders. 

° and Brier Pipes-100 Different Styles.

Schoofl Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Book*, » 

*tc., &c.—Subscript ing taken for nil the best English, Scotch,
1ri<h, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers lowest 
rates- -now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Student* 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large, selection of

Christmas and New Tear s Cards ! TH.E„"r.„1v™ .6™WN|

f

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.
At BUTLER’S.

1762

1880. Fall Goods ! 1880

Colborne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY ROODS.
PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE.

COAL OIL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Special Value in 10c. COTTONS PRINTS, and WIN (IKS. 
extra value.

A Job Line of DRKSSfcOOODS-

A FULL STOCK OF X

G R O C E RI
ALWAYS on hand.

Coal Oil Lamps, etc., Old Iron, Coppe
Wool

ups. et .____ .
Pickings and Sheep 
taken in exchange.

r. Brass
Highest Price Paid for Butter and Rggs.

Pereunal Want y is enhanced by a lovely 
die position. A vacant mind take» all the 
meaning out of the fairest face. A sen
sual disposition deforms the handsome 
features. A cold, selfish heart shrivels 
and distorts the best looks. A mean, 
grovelling spirit takes all the ilignity 
out of the figure and all the character 
out of the countenance. A cherished 
liatred transforms the most lieautiful 
lineaments into an image of ugliness. 
It is an impossible to preserve good looks 
with a brood of bad passions feeding oil 
the blood, a set of low loves tramping 
through the heart, and a selfish, disdain 
ful spirit enthroned in the will, as to 
preserve the beauty of an elegant man
sion with a litter of swine in tlie base 
ment, a tribe of gipsies in the parlour, 
and owls and vultures in the upper, part. 
Badness and beauty will no more keep 
company a great while than poison wifi 
consort with health, or an elegant carv
ing survive the furnace tire. The expert 
ment ai putting them together lias been 
tried for thousands of years, buj with 
one unvarying result. There is ‘no sçul 
ptor like the mind. There is nothing 
that screfiues, polishes, and ennobles 

_ . face and mien as the constant presence
The extreme type of perishable pro- of great thoughts. The man who lives 

perty has yet to be discovered. Mr. in the region of ideas, moonbeams though 
James R. Keene has found out that they be, becomes idealized. No art* ban 
money can melt away more quickly than do the work of nature.

Twenty Years a Sufferer.
Dr. R, V. Pierce:

Dear Sir—Twenty year ago I was 
shipwrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and 
the cold and exposure caused a large ab
scess to form on each leg, which kept 
continually discharging. After spending 
hundreds of dollars, with no benefit, I 
was persuaded to try your Goldon Medi
cal Discovery, and now in less than three 
months after taking the first bottle, I 
am thankful to say I am completely 
cured, and for the first time in ten years 
can put my left heel to the gound.

I am, sir, yours respectfully,
• William Ryder,
87 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tbc Secret of llaplnr»*.
How often have we longed f 

were enjoyment and how seldom i 
Misfortune has come, of ill-hl 
taken us. Perhaps a cough-’ has come 
Upon us which threaten that dreaded of 
«11 diseases, consumption, and we feel 
that death is near. With wliat joy 
should wë be filled then, when such a 
remedy as Dr. Kind’s New Discovery 
for Consumption is placed within our 
roach. It has cured thousands who were 
nearer the grave than ourselves and 
made their lives peaceful and happy, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss 
of voice, difficulty of breathing, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs are 
positively cured by this Wonderful Dis 
covery. Now to give you satisfactory 
proof that Dr. King’s New Discovery 
will cure, if you will call of F. Jordan’s 
drug store you can got a trial bottle for 
ten cents or a regular size bottle for $1.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

APPLES
Barrels

OICR APPLES

CuLBoRNE .BROTHERS.
September 3rd. 1M). 1751

IVanted at Once!

Daniel
Ë1-]
Ofdc*t H um , n tl< t .

Gordon,
tatir.

"it Larcest Start; this side of London !
Parlor Scites,

J&r Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples for winter at i

Hei-R s. ut
rtVE-BoAr.i»,

Easy Chairs,
low RATES.

Jâmmes McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Goderich. Oct. 26, 1880. 1758

Cash Buyers will ; 
elote price.

Lounge#, etc. , etc.

n i it to iiieir advantage to bùc my stock if they need a good article at 
//. dull0<, nV*f 8teot, near Post Office, Goderich.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
The crowning glory of men or women is a 

beautiful HEAD OF HAUL This ran only be (At
tained by nsing « I \G A LEAK, which has 
proved itself to he the 23ZEST HAIR 
RESTORER in the market. . 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR

---- OF—

Try it befor .using any other, 
druggists. Priuce Sects, a bottle.

Sold by all 
1752-ly.

are e 
:tren

in margins on grain. He paid $20,000 
in England for Blue Gown, a famous 
horse, and the weather being very 
stormy on the jvoyage here, the noor 
animal fretted itself to death

Mr. Hugh McBrien, Maitland’Slock, 
Hullett, has let the contract tof a new 
house to Jas Young, Manchester. He is 
going to retire from farming.

ttaod 1er Balilr».
We are pleased to say that our baby 

was permanently cured of a serious pro
tested irregularity of the bowels by the 
use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which 
at the same time restored her to perfect 
health and strength.—The Parents, Uni
versity ave., Rochester, N. Y. See 
another column.

■ -
Brllrate YVonirn.

Gases of female weakness, delicate 
and enfeebled Constitutions, those suf
fering with Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
complaints, win find Electric Bitters a 
speedy and certain cure. The sick and 
prostrated should rejoice that such a 
reliable remedy is iilaced within their 
reach. Health and happiness will sure
ly follow where Electric Bitters are used. 
For sale by F. Jordan, price only fifty 
cents.

Nil Tweeds,
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Just the thing for winter clothin

8(/me Good Limn of Gent# Fvniishiaijs.

J&T' BEADY - MADE "S-S

OVERCOATS,
All well made and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my own supervision.

ALLWORK WA RRA XT ED.

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

Ï^TR.'. D. FERGrUSON
---- AT A-----

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Hoi k, as well as my own original Stork, was bought before she *«vern

al Hardware. 1 am therefore in a punition to sell e*hea|»er lbs* any other
House In the County.

MY STOCK OF

which I want 10 run off quickly.

COME AND BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Œround Water Lime in Stock.
AUENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

B»- "W. ZMZoZKZZElsrZIZE
17514m.

GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

Dealer In'Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, &c.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigare, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Receipt, carefully prepared at aU hours.

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

1
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